
Our Power in B&NES

The Council has just launched the Our Power in B&NES scheme, which is a new 
scheme to offer residents access to greener and more affordable energy through a 
choice of 2 new energy deals in the B&NES district:

 The ‘Our Local Green Energy’ tariff – which will provide 100% renewable 
electricity, which is locally generated and community owned wherever possible, 
using green energy from B&NES and the surrounding area.

 The ‘Our Fairer Energy’ tariff – which is one of the cheapest dual fuel tariffs 
available on the market for pre-payment meter customers. 

The Council is working with: 

Energy supplier Our Power – an independent not-for-profit energy supplier – who 
will be supplying the energy (NB the Council is not supplying the energy), as well 
as:
Bath & West Community Energy – who’ll be helping promote the scheme, 
alongside the Council – and who will also be supplying the output from its 
community owned renewable energy schemes into the Our Local Green Energy 
tariff.

For further information, visit the Council’s Sustainability webpages.
http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/services/environment/sustainability/energy-services

or go directly to the Our Power website: https://our-power.co.uk/bathnes

Bath & West Community Energy Fund

This Community Fund is funded from surplus income from Bath & West Community 
Energy and donations from BWCE members.  Surplus income is that which is left over 
after the company’s running expenses (for example repayment of bank loans, premises 
costs and staff costs) and members’ interest has been paid.  The amounts to be allocated 
to the BWCE Fund are approved by members at each AGM.  It is intended that, should 
generating capacity targets be met, there will be increasing amounts passed to the 
Community Fund for distribution.

The fund welcomes applications from groups for local community projects in Bath and 
surrounding areas that reduce carbon emissions and/ or tackle fuel poverty.  Carbon 
reduction does not just relate to energy projects; it might also include local food, 
sustainable transport or waste reduction or indeed any activity that reduces carbon 
emissions.  The scheme is currently open and grants of up to £5,000 are available.

https://quartetcf.org.uk/grant-programmes/bath-west-community-energy-2/

The latest deadline is 5th November 2018
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